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Demonstrators ‘shop-in’ at Safeway

100 shopping carts jam aisles
by Ed Guthmann
In the aisles of Arcata’s Safeway
were

last Thursday
afternoon
more than 100 shopping

(2)

carts, filled with products of
corporations which allegedly
profit from U.S. Defense Dept.
contracts.
The “Shop-In” was conducted
by 100 HSC

\
a

——

1 eae

088s.

students as a sym-

bolic protest against U.S. involvement in Southeast Asia,
demonstrating the ‘connection
between
Safeway,
certain

manufacturers,

. . . the war in

Vietnam
general.”

oppression

of

and

in

Carrying mimeographed lists
34 products
and
their

manufacturers,
the
demonstrators used nearly all of Safe-

way’s baskets and a few from
nearby Value Giant, removing
products
from
shelves
and
leaving the carts in thé aisles
without paying for the products.
The list was drawn from an issue
of Aviation Weekly.
Sargeant Larry Bates of Arcata Police said there was one

police officer at Safeway during
the Shop-In, but that no arrests

were made

and no report was

made. The demonstrators did not

receive resistance from police or
from Safeway employees.
Police did not arrive until after
the demonstrators left. No report
was written.
Written statement
A written
statement

was

distributed ‘‘to the employes and
customers

of

Safeway’’

ex-

plaining that the action was
aimed, not against workers, but
“against Safeway as a corporation, against the Safeway
executives
and
large
stockholders who, in conjunction
with other corporations which
control, comply with a system of
exploitation that manifests itself
in the war, sexism,

racism and

oppression against you and us.”
The statement demanded that
the products be removed from

These shopping carts were left full of political
emotion, as well as food items, by demonstrators in
the shelves, and requested that
customers boycott the products
“to force an end to the war in
Vietnam.”
The

manufacturer

with

the

largest defense department
award is $516 million for Litton
Industries, whose subsidiary
makes Stouffer's Frozen Foods.
Other companies
The list includes Textron Inc.,
maker of Sheaffer Pens and
Refills; ITT Corporation and its
subsidiary Continental Bakeries,

Profile Bread, Morton Frozen
Foods and Hostess pastries; and
R. J. Reynolds, Reynolds Wrap,
Reynolds Plastic Bags, Patio

last Thursday’‘s

Brand Frozen Foods, Chun King
Dinners and Hawaiian

Punch.

Standard Oil of California was
named
as manufacturer
of
Chevron Motor Oil and Ortho
Garden
Products;
General

shop-in.

Student election results
Run-off elections for Associated Student Body president and vice-

to

president are scheduled for tomorrow after candidates failed to
receive a clear majority last week.
Ashford Wood and Jan Beitzer will compete in the presidential
race. Wood gathered just under 40 per cent of the vote last week,
while Beitzer polled 21 per cent.
Bob Kuester and Wesley Chesbro will run off for the vicepresident position. Kuester received about 33 per cent of the vote
last week, and Chesbro had over 28 per cent.

Eastman Kodak Co., Kodak
Films; Kidde Walter& Co., Dura

John Saurwein won the treasurer position running unopposed.
Guy Oling, Eric Oldar, Mel Copland, Thomas Williams and Jim

Telephone
&
Electronics,
Sylvania Products; Texaco In.,
Texaco
Havoline
Oil;
and
DuPont, Teflon Products, Duco
Products and Kiwi Shoe Polish.
Other

awards

are

given

Products; and General Foods
Corporation, Minute Rice, Tang,
(Continued

on

back

Olivarez won the five Student Legislative Council seats.
Final election results:
President

page)

Votes

Per cent

630
335

39.7
21

Dean Palius

260

16.5

David Chow

231

14.6

William Connors

117

7.4

$17
445
361
170

32.8
28.3
23
10.8

72

4.5

Ashford Wood
Jan Beitzer

Vice President
Bob Kuester
Wesley Chesbro
Bill Crowel
Leonard Crawford
Don Merfeld

SLC Reps

ASB President Arnie Braafladt and
Treasurer David Reiss intently watch
an SLC budget discussion as Vice-Presi-

dent Jim Ross pays more attention to
the daily newspaper. See page 2 for
results of the budget vote.

Guy Oling
Eric Oldar
Mel Copland

498
487
339

Thomas Williams
Jim Olivarez

271
271

Ann Folker
Don Eley

267
248

Jim Test
John Bagwell
Janvie Cason

238
203
198

Brian Coyle
Mike Matthews
Steve Nichols
Armando Guerra
Dyann Richardson
Fred Rovner
Scott Sweet
William Nyden

197
194
166
161
160
143
136
44

William Merkley

R
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Council amends, approves budget
SLC escalates anti-war

ERED

As the war escalates, so does
the anti-war.
Wesley Chesbro introduced a
motion
at
the
Student
Legislative Council (SLC) last
week to support an all-campus
convocation
yesterday.
The
resolution asked instructors to
hold
classes
for
wished to attend

those
who
but not to

penalize absentees.
Earlier, the Academic

Senate

had
voted
convocation.

to
endorse
SLC
added

endorsement

by

the
its

a vote of 9-0

(Ralph Swiss abstained and Greg
Golgart was absent).

goes

to

ASB

President

Arnie

Braafladt, who can veto items.
SLC can then override his
veto by a two-thirds vote. Then
President Siemens gets a shot at
it.
SLC also approved an intent
to organize
from Concerned
Christians
on
Campus.
The
purpose of the group is to
provide campus and community
service
“in
a
combined
fellowship.” Anyone can join.
Braafladt
appointed
Councilman Russ Redner to the
Academic Senate SLC approved
the appointment.

A
related
measure
asked
students to boycott, ARA, the

campus
food _ service.
The
resolution
said
ARA_
had
“expressed complicity with the
U.S.
War
Machine,”
by
contracting to supply all food
services for the Pentagon.
The motion died 6-2.
The major business of the
meeting was the budget. After
taking action
to amend the
budget (see table), the council
approved it. The budget now

‘H'

*Chairwoman Jan Beitzer broke the tie with a “‘no” vote.

Pianist, violinist

City Council to hold ‘town hall’ meeting to play Saturday
A
will

“town hall” type meeting
be held tomorrow night

between
ways

the

and

of last week's City Council-Division of Highways discussions. At

Division of High-

Arcata

City

start talking to Division of High-

A program of piano and violin
music featuring the impressionist
composers Claude Debussy and
Maurice
Ravel
will be held

ways officials.

Saturday night.

8 p.m. the public will be able to

Council.

The public may express its views

on the proposed six-lane freeway.

The actual meeting will begin

at 7:30 inohthe
Cel

This meeting is a continuation

Arcata High School

— Freshman music major Robert

violin

Air your grievances at the public
hearing concerning the health
center

today

Founder’s

at 4pm.

Hall

in

Condicted
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FALORS PHARMACY
1563 © St. Northtown Arcete
To better serve the A
College
.
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on all

SAVE MONEY
SHOP FALORS

and

piano

by

Ravel

to

Enjoy the BEST
“OLD TIME MOVIES”
at Arcata's
“OLD” New Theatre

WED. MAY 17...(49c)
UNCUT ORIGINAL VERSION

Also--

“LONELY AND
THE BRAVE"
T

Y 16Walt Disney's

‘LADY ANO THE TRAMP’
‘KING KONG ESCAPES’

Auto
SUN.-TUES., MAY 21-23

826-1072
826

G St.

Arcata

Also--Steve McQueen in

“THE REIVERS”

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR

oy 8
Sa

Kirk Douglas

and Walter Matthau, in

in

three
movements
titled
“Allegretto,”
“Blues,”
and
“Perpetual Motion.”
The free concert will be held
at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital Hall.

the

Auditorium

Western

Else will perform 12 preludes of
the first volume of preludes for
piano by Debussy. Else and
violinist James McKinney will
play the seldom heard sonata for

ARCATA

10th

822-6251

‘Honey makes good’
for local fraternity
The local chapter of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity has one
of the sweetest sweethearts in
the nation.
Cathleen
Ann
Boitano has
been
chosen
as one of 13
finalists in the national Teke
Sweetheart
Competition.
She
was judged, along with 320
other sweethearts, on beauty,
academic
achievement
and
involvement in school activities.
Boitano, a freshman nursing
major at HSC, was chosen last
February
as the local Teke
Sweetheart. Final judging of the
national contest will be on June
2.
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is goal

relate’

Prof gives ecology different twist
by Hank Kashdan
When
Eleanor
Ferguson
speaks
ecology
her goals are more
than
stopping pollution and waste.
As one of only two Black HSC
instructors,
Ferguson
came
to the
Nursing Department as a lecturer last
September with improving ‘‘man and his

and Blacks see Whites and Browns will
change.”
The
key
to.
greater
minority
enrollmentis recruitment, said Ellie. ‘‘I
would say we need the recruitment but
also the commitment or interest of
faculty or the student body to make a
Black person welcome on campus.”
“I think more and more students and
professors are becoming aware of the

environment and how we relate to it” as
her ultimate goal.
Better understanding between ethnic
minorities
and
Whites
and making
students and patients feel comfortable
as an integral part of the community are
the prime ingredients of her ecology.
Originally from Chicago, Ellie (as her
friends call her) came to HSC because
“of the kinds of things I was told were
about to happen here or they were
trying to do here, mainly the correlating
of public health throughout the entire
curriculum,” she said last month.
After her arrival she became involved
with
the
Inter-racial
Concerns
Commission (IRCC) and has become
deeply concerned with the problem of
minorities and their acceptance here.
Awareness level
“IRCC is very much committed to
increasing the awareness level of the
campus community. At this point we’re
interested in contacting faculty who are
willing to work on the development of
ethnic courses as well as implementing
different perspectives in terms of the
course
work
that
is being taught
presently.”
“We're trying to develop enough of
these courses so that a student can have
a special major or minor in these areas.
We hope to do this by the end of this
year, but we need faculty that are
qualified to teach these ethnic related
classes.
“I feel there is a definite need for
more ethnic students and faculty on
campus so we can have an added
perspective to the dominant perspective
and culture that exists presently.
Need exposure

“Right

now

I don’t

need to have another perspective in the
classroom, and I really think we need to
do more than we’re presently doing.”
Increasing
communication
and
interaction is the main way Ellie bridges
the racial barriers that might exist
between her and the all-White classes
she teaches.

communication
that
I’ve had ¥»
students so they'll feel free to say t.e
word ‘Black’ or talk about the different
cultures or values.

Feel free
“I hope I’m creating an environment
in which they’ll feel free to say ‘I just
don’t understand how a Black might
think about that.’
“I’m sure that if you’ve been relating
to a White teacher all your life and all of
a sudden you’re faced with a Black one,
there’s some
things that are going
around in your mind.”
For astudent to feel comfortable in a
different environment is important Ellie
said, ‘“‘because in community health,
especially in nursing we're dealing with
people in the community. If I’m middle
class and I think middle class, and I’m
with someone that’s not middle class,
then I’m going to have to think about
how I’m thinking and how he may be
thinking differently.
“When we treat a patient we don’t
extract him from his environment. He's
a product of that environment as much
as we are. So when you look at the
individual you're not only looking at
the individual, you're speaking about a
family and the community relationship
to that family.”
It was the fecling that a nurse does
more
than
“give
shots
and
take

feel there has

been enough exposure, so there is no
understanding or comprehension of the
problems a Black student might face.
“The time we have to interact with
each other is limited, so the more
numbers
we have the greater that
interaction
and
hopefully
the
perception of how Whites see Blacks

Forensics

team

temperatures”

that

made

we're

always

teaching

Spring

Champion-

including

strong

entries

different

for professors
from
other
departments at Humboldt.
piano and singing. ‘‘I do enjoy singing,
I’ve allowed that to lapse too long. I did
a lot of singing with the choir at the
University
of
Chicago
which
was
considered a professional group.
For the time being Ellie plans on
staying at HSC to continue working on
her ecology. “There's a lot | would like

to see done on campus,
committed to that.”

and

I’m

Nook

9

from

Fresno and UC Berkeley.
vn ong

> HSC

t.

SMITTY’S

Knitters
a

a

last weekend.
Taking first place, the HSC
team defeated 18 other schools,
Twenty-eight

.

because we're

always dealing with the health habits of
individuals and are trying to improve or

The HSC Forensic Team won ships at Stanislaus
State College

Association

Ellie seek a

.

has

bring about change in their health
behavior.”
Nursing education faces a serious
crisis she said. ‘““The demand for nursing
has doubled. Throughout the state the
programs are bursting at the seams. The
demand is there, whether the upper
echelons are going to look at that I
don’t know.”
Besides nursing she enjoys playing the

teaching job.
“This is my first official teaching job
in an institution; however, as nurses

wins | tournament

the sweepstakes award as the
outstanding
school entered inthe
Northern California Forensic

“Ecology’’

meaning for nursing lecturer
Eleanor Ferguson than it does

First

j

students

at

the

a

>

i

HSC wore Jule Wikinews and

rae
5BHS

Oh

e&ke
ps

Groat

9am

12pm

Raife Henry in novice division
debate and Jackie Boor in Senior

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
BRAKES - TUNE UPS
TIRES - BATTERIES
Blue Chip Stam
Green

Stamps

1009
G sf.

Oratory. A readers’ theater
group from Humboldt
placed
second in competition.

HONDA OF ARCATA
OSSA HUSQVARNA
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822-3873

Sales service parts
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Arcala
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THE

LEATHERWORKS

California Marijuana Initiative Needs You.
Come to the Meeting Tonight at 7:30 in

he Unitarian Church. ,)
(Old Arcata Rd. & Bayside Cutoff)
“—

*

/ Help Pass Petitions so
Voters can Decriminalize

Marijuana Possession on
the Novemember Ballot.

the Petition

¥ Contribute Money for

poe Seeks

Pacitic Paraphernalia

Campaign Expenses (post

Epicurian

age-phone calls etc.)

Send 28¢ to $25 to CMI

Teiten

p.o. 887, Arcata

in Eureka:

oth st Aer

STEN

Sign the Petition
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The Editor’s viewpoint

Intent was honorable |X
negative

Unfortunately,

com-

the

from

reaction

demonstrators

munity was all that
Safeway last week.

purchased

at

Their intent was honorable, though, and their
reasons were only idealistic. They were trying to
make us all see how we can help kill the American

monster of over-consumption that is slowly devouring

the world.
More important than their demonstration, were the

leaflets the demonstrators handed out. These urged
the boycott of products of companies which hold large

defense contracts. The demonstrators were right to
attack these companies who will feed a war for profit
or so they can continue to draw resources out of

Southeast Asia. They were also right in advocating
the use of boycotts, since the dollar generally speaks

politics.

louder than the vote in American

The nation’s merchants and industries control the
country and the only way they’‘l! change is toward

is through what we spend or

profit. Our true power
don‘t spend.

You might question how much of a contribution the
meager amount
income, but here
difference.
Yet students,
aware
group,
neediessiy and

spent by students adds to the nation’s
in Arcata the student dollar makes a
who are supposed to be a generally
continue
to spend
as
foolishly,
haphazardiy as the rest of the

population. Students still buy hot GM cars and ‘‘cute
little’ Vegas, and don’t think anything of driving their
shoddily-built, petroleum (like the black stuff that
often covers Santa Barbara beaches) eating vehicles

while GM continues to turn over good profits on their
war

machinery.

General Motors is the easiest to pick on, because
they are the wealthiest anything in the world and
control our fates more than any other corporation.
There are thousands of other companies that support
or draw from the war efforts. The list the demon.

strators handed out at Safeway last week should only
be a starting point.
The need for thoughtful buying goes much further
than

the

Non-nutritional

war.

Dreamwhip,

Big

Loaf

Bread,

foods

such

McDonald‘s

as

Ham-

burgers and Minute
Rice prey on unconcerned
shoppers. Cars are, of course, the biggest cause of
pollution and resource depletion due to the materials

that are needed to construct them, keep them running
and build roads under them, but there are also small
things on supermarket shelves that are gobbling up
our resources, too. Plastic bottles, individually
wrapped one-serving packets, bi-metal cans, dyed
paper products are easy to avoid while shopping, but,
for some reason, are still filling our nation with trash.

Style,

a need for ownership and fads still prod the

consumption

of

chandise. What

poor

good

quality

or

worthless

is a tie? Why

mer-

buy a flowered

shirt that isn’t going to be ‘‘in’’ next year? Why buy a

book when you can check it out of the library? Why
buy

a belt when

it’s so easy

almost out of scraps?
Over-consumption
a
working
ves.

to make

one

yourself

is the habit that keeps many
at meaningless jobs all their

Quoting the Ecological Living Handbook:

‘Stop

your personal over-consumption. If you don’t need it,

don‘t buy it. Money is the fuel of the machine of

ecological destruction.’

The
EDITOR

Lumberjack
MANAGING

C=

Ss
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Clinic policy
Charles Yost, M.D.:
I am writing to inform you of
a change in the screening policy
in the medical program of the
Open Door Clinic. As I and
other members of the staff feel
that the student population has
other sources for acute medical
care, we feel that the health care
of the student population is a
very low priority within the
objectives
of
our
program,
except in the areas of birth
control, drug detoxification and
pregnancy confirmation.
We

request

your assistance in

instituting our policy by ceasing
to refer students to our medical
program except for the specific
problems
mentioned
above.
Please relate this to your staff.
Also, kindly inform the campus
security office to refer students
after 5 p.m. to the Trinity

(Hospital)

emergency

room

rather than to the Open Door
Clinic.
We
shall
ourselves
refer
students elsewhere, either to
your facilities or to Trinity and,
even if seen by the physician
they will be referred to your
facilities
for
prescribing
of
indicated medications.
Thank you.

Richard G. Conway, M.D.
Humboldt Open Door Ciinic
EDITOR

Valerie Ohanian

Alan Sanborn

COPY EDITOR

BUSINESS MANAGER

Diana Petty

Jerry Steiner

PHOTOGRAPHER
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Crowel protests
the budgetary process.
The Lumberjack is the only
student newspaper on this
campus; and The
ber
is
supported by student
funds.
Because of these two reasons I
believe that The Lumberjack
must remain neutral
all
candidates and all elections

@CH"/0

C0

whether they be on or off campus.
I also believe that your articles
on the budget were very
misleading. They made the
budget of the Board of

0 ="

2

finalized in a general meeting of
students or the college community by accountable administrators.
THREE: Suggestions, requests
and
recommendations
are
welcome from any individual
(calling it a ‘‘demand” doesn’t
really help produce a better or
faster solution). If presented in

writing and signed, they will be

given serious consideration and a
written response. If in doubt
where and how to make your
wants known, contact Ombudsman Earl Meneweather (Ad.
212), the ASB president (NH 115),
the dean of students (NH 201) or
my office (Adm. 224).
FOUR: The college, as a state
institution per se, is forbidden
from taking a position on any
political causes. To do so would
Editor:
destroy
the college as a center for
Confusion and misinformation
unbiased learning and reflective
seem to exist among some
dissent.
Employes are free to express
their views as individuals, but as
agreed upon policy ‘“‘he avoids
creating the
that he
speaks or acts
his college.’
Student and faculty organizations
may be sponsored by any may, of course, speak for their
constituents. All students and
student, faculty or staff unit of
employes as individuals are
organization upon application
with the dean of students and by encouraged to participate in
complying
with
campus campus, city, state and national
government
and
ions. Classes cannot be politics,
organizations.
Humboldt has over the years
developed the practice and
reputation of the “open door”’
policy—and really tries to be
helpful to all students within the
bounds of our limited resources
and state regulations. If you are
turned
away
decisions
upon the
college cannot be
finalized in a
general meeting of students or
the college community of faculty
and students.
decisions
are formed through established
[Continued on Page 5]
deliberative
agencies
and

Siemens clarifies
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‘Oppression’ is more than catch p hrase
Editor's note:
what
is reality.
He
is
castigated for his failure when
he, too, feels the same despair
that other Americans are
experiencing.
The following is an attempt

Editor’s note: Recently The
Lumberjack
has _ been
criticized for not taking a
stand against the Vietnam
War.
Confronted
with
irreversible technology and
the

saturation

media

of

his

through

by

own

two

staff

members

to

shuffle through the heap of
rhetoric about the war and to
express their stand against
one of the most destructive
events of history.

public

relations and the constant
search
for
‘‘news’’,
the
journalist must somehow
inform honestly and clarify

By Ed Guthmann
and Diana
The words ‘‘oppression in
general’’ have echoed throughout
the past three weeks of sporadic
anti-war protest at HSC. Careful
reflection shows them to be more
than a catch-phrase.
in

The oppression is most obvious
the apathy and silence of

students

here

and

Americans

everywhere, whose collective
voice has gradually subsided as
the moral crimes we are committing in Southeast Asia multiply.
But, then, the apathy is not

hard to understand when we look

eft

at the last 10 years and the effect

Tit.

that all forms of protest have had
on

demonstrated.

by Brian Alexander:
Squealing about the daytime work, my pet bats eavesdropped
around the campus on the election days last week, disguised
as
swallows.
Here are some excerpts from the reports they filed
(in
triplicate).
“Hi, Sid. Who'd you vote for?”
“Hunh?”

con-

Though

persons

say they have failed because
there are still those who believe
this is a just war, they have not

failed. Disbelief, like the present
apathy, is the result of a country
stuck in second gear—afraid of
itself, afraid of other countries,

afraid of the future it has made.
In most

nage

“Didn't you vote yet?”
“‘Nope. Did you?”
“I sure did.”

in

recent years

Vietnam

of car-

and

angry

protest stateside, Nixon appears

for?”

“Uh... I don’t remember.”
“Kim, did you vote yet?”
“Yes. I researched the candidates thoroughly, then
informed choices.”
“You read all those statements in the Lumberjack?”’
“No, but I studied the pictures.”

I made

“There's a voting booth, Karl. Should we go cast our chips?”
“I won't participate in that bureaucrap. Student government
should be turned over to the masses, in town hall meetings.”
“With 6,000 students? They'd never make any decisions.”
“If all the people who bothered to vote bothered to come to
town hall meetings, there’d be no problem at all.”

“Well, Richard, how's the math whiz? Did you vote yet?”
“Yes. Very scientifically, too, | might add.”
“What do you mean?”
“I figured the hardest working candidates would have the
most posters. So I counted the posters for each candidate and
voted for the numerical winners.”

on television to plead for the
“honor” of America—the nation
which has never been defeated,
but which has ironically plunged
in prestige throughout the world
because of the actions in Vietnam
by which it is seeking that honor.
Nixon continually attempts to
appease his constituents with the
fact that fewer American lives
are being lost. Just as often he

neglects to mention that the total
number of deaths is increasing,
and that Americans are mur-

C—O

“I only voted
government.”

for people

who

promised

“I chose only candidates who promised
athletes.”

to abolish student
to give money

to us

“| voted for minority candidates.”
“I picked people who said they would fund forensics.”
“I voted for Saurwein for treasurer . . . | left the others blank.”

“That's a far-out water color, Sheila. By the way, did you vote
yet?”
“Not yet.”
“Did you decide who to vote for yet?”
|

looked

for

creativity,

posters.”
“And. ..?”
“IT don’t think I'll vote.”
“Hey, Mickey!
philosophy freak?”
““[’m doing more
“Specify, man.”
“Well, I believe
But, theoretically,
longer tolerate rule

originality

Did you exercise your

and

style

in

the

than that.”
that a philosopher-king is the best of rulers.
a philosopher will only rule when he can no
by others.”

“So?”

“So, I’m starting a write-in campaign for myself.”
“The polls are closing. Did you vote yet, Cindy?”
“No. I’m waiting till the election is over.”
“Why?”
“[’m going to watch and see which candidates remove
posters from the landscape most promptly.”
Well... Pllsee you in November.

their

children, and the land

their life.

‘ Eis

Nixon’s neglect to mention this

is another form of “oppression in
general’’, and beneath his neglect

is the implication

that

yellow

lives are cheaper than white.
After the safety of white civilians
living in Saigon was secured with
their evacuation, the concern for
the loss of lives wane because it
was
then
only
Vietnamese
children that were being or-

are

pressuring

Hanoi

for

liberation of POW’s
should
redirect their wrath toward
Washington, D.C.
The same advice should be
given to Americans who take

particular offense to anti-war
protest. Their anger might take a
new shape should they look to the
real problem instead of one of its

symptoms. Throughout history,
peoples have
rebelled with
violence when no other measures
worked.
When we examine the forms of
“oppression in general” it’s no

wonder that peace marches don’t
work and that they are slammed
in the media. It’s no wonder
that
activism of the ‘‘new left’ has
drowned in its own rhetoric

because that rhetoric has been

co-opted and twisted by the very

powers it attacks. (Nixon appealing for the country to “get

@—@

is but another

weapons and maintenance of an

undeclared war that 73 per cent
of Americans want to see ended
now.
It is manifest in the Presiden-

tial campaigns of men who take

“moderate” stands on Vietnam
for fear of losing votes; manifest
in Nixon’s partial success in
stifling protest through im-

phaned and Vietnamese villages
that were being wiped out.

It’s a shame that the humanitarians that embraces the American POW’s waiting to return
home can’t be extended to all
victims of the war.
And it should not be forgotten
that there has never been a war
in recorded history which saw
POW’s released before a truce
was reached. The Americans who

cveption

‘orm of oppression. Oppressionis
equally manifest in the burden of
U.S. taxpayers whose earnings
are usurped for the building of

plementation of the draft lottery.

This oppression, and there is no
better word for it, can be
eradicated only by its victims,
which incl
the ud
readerses
of this
newspaper. The least anyone can
do is vote for a peace candidate
this fall before violence is
renewed on a larger scale. The
fact that this war has lasted so

long should

stifle

increase

everyone’s

react.

If you

feel that

waste, do

instead

obligation
voting

of

to
is a

else. If you

are outraged, tell your friends,

your boss, your

parents.

If you

think writing letters may help, do
it. Boycott products which are
manufactured by corporations
with investments in the war.
It’s particularly ironic to hear
amid the recent mining of
Haiphong and increased bombing
that Nixon opposes abortion on
demand. Perhaps he feels the
death of unborn festuses is more
objectionable than the murder of
grownmen and women and the
genocide of a nation in the name
of a “‘just and lasting peace.”’
Need it be stated again that there
has never been a lasting peace as

a result of war?

c

0

@

WRITE ON PEADERS/
C=
S® Cx”
(Continued

from

page 4)

Editor:
This world is a mess! It is
rapidly.
destroying itself with
war and pollution! Our resources
are running out and there is hate
everywhere! There is only one
way out!
Man
has
always
thought
himself to be pretty smart! He is
so smart in fact, that he has
found
the quickest
road
to
destruction! From the beginning
of time, God has told man to
listen

to

Him

-

to

obey

His

C——
Ce
"®
0m
Graduate

beams?) Russia will attack Israel
and will be destroyed! There will
be world wide famines and more
pollution -- it was all written
thousands of years ago! (In the

Editor:
Hey grads

Old and New Testaments).

union

-- Tired

of being

screwed? If you are interested in

Ask God if this is true or if He
is real. When He shows you the
truth, ask Jesus into your heart,
and you will be amazed at how
He starts working in your life.
Be open, and read His word -- it

forming

union
to

a

student

-- come by or drop a line
1660-B,
Central
Ave.,

McKinleyville.

is the Book of Love!

graduate

Anne Racine

Togetherness!!!

Bob Wisniewski

dunior, Music

commandments.
From
the
beginning, man has said that he
could run his own life. Man was
given

franchise yet, you old

women,

together” while waving both
hands in one man’s symbol for
peace and another’s symbol for
victory. )

and vegetation they depend on for

C—O

One way out

“Oh.”

“Well,

decision-making

cerning the aggression in Indochina
Everything that could be said
against the war has been said.
Everything that could shock
people into action, into seeing the
evil of this war has been

The Belfry Sniper

“Who

the

dering not only Vietnamese
soldiers, but also V;

the choice of living with or

without God. Over the years he
has been proving that God was
right; he actually does need God,
for he has blown it! Every
man-made
government
has
failed.
For centuries he has
worked
for
unity
through
philosophies,
politics
and,
education. All have ultimately
resulted in even more devision
and confusion. However, those
who obey God are liberated.
Their hearts are filled with His
love; and that is where it must
begin.

There is more oppression

to

come! There will be a third
world war, and it will be fought
with “beams of light.” (lasar

Featuring the works of more than
200 local artisans

aa

Decoupage x Tapestries x Candle Creations
% Pottery x Complete Beer, Wine and
Candle-making Supplies
1087 Ff St., Arcata
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||Bikes save clean air, but...

Bike rip-offs increase,
recovery rate is low
If
you
don’t
lock
your
bicycle, you may become the
75th Arcata resident to have his
bike ripped-off.
Arcata police report that of
the 74 bicycles stolen since fall
quarter began, only 11 were
locked.

“Some

chains were cut, but

the majoriiy of them were just
chained to themselves and not to
another object, so they (thieves)
could just carry them away,”
Officer Richard Gurney said last
Wednesday.

Most
10-speeds,
been

bikes
stolen
and only 30

recovered

since

are

have

fall,

five

with new paint jobs and wheels.
Only three “college age” persons
and two juveniles have been
arrested
since September
on
charges of bicycle theft.
Twenty-eight of the rip-off
victims were HSC students.
Report immediately
Should your bike be stolen,
Gurney suggests you “report it
to
the
police
department

immediately, and bring the serial
number of the bike and any
other
pertinent
information
which would help us spot it
from afar.”
He explained that the serial
number is stamped into the bike

when it’s made. The number is
given the buyer upon purchase,
and Gurney suggests it be kept

Before this year, “bikes had been
Arcata
an
said
problem,”
littie

“People
don’t
keep
serial
numbers. If the bike is repainted

Arcata

have

joined

picketers

in

their fight for higher wages.
The strike began April 7 and
an

agreement

has

not

been

reached. Bud Granger, industrial
arts major, and Chris Anderson,
history major, both have wives
to support on their $1.65 an

This year the police department is
applying the Vehicle Code to bikes as
well as cars.
“Some of the things we are really

Licenses don’t help
doesn’t

feel

bike

licenses

strong about is lights at night, wrong
way on one-way streets and stopping at

help much, because the first thing
the

bike thief does is remove it.
When
asked
about
the

possibility of an organized
theft ring, Gurney said

stop signs,” said the officer.
“The bicycle traffic is

bike
he’d

stealing,

said,

“The

I

know about is by one to three
persons.
Bay Area system
“In
stolen

Mexican photos
on exhibit here

with
bike

effort

,

Photographs
Alvarez

the Bay Area, bikes are
from rich shits and sold

mostly

students

because

they’re an open market.
“I would assume that the
bikes that are ripped-off up here
in the Bay Area.”
Police and the student agree
that
the
combination
lock
provides best lock protection.

-

,

Sergeant

Spas

Dennis

Police
bicycles

Department,
are

unclaimed

HUTCHIN’S
MARKET

One
hundred _ thirty-eight
voices
will
be
heard
in the
Recital
Hall
tomorrow
night
singing
renaissance,
classical,
romantic and modern pieces.
The Humboldt Chorale, with
70 vwoices, the Concert Choir,
with
55
and
the = 13-voice

by

strings

Dr.

had financial backing like this,
we wouldn’t be asking you
to volunteer.
$50,000

(Subsidiary of Southern Pacific)

50,000

Texaco

25,000

Gulf

25,000

Du Pont

25,000

Southern California Edison

25,000

Pacitic Gas and Electric

20,000

General Electric

25,000

Westinghouse

25,000

against

mailings

to get

8.600

ich as these, the big polluters
S&41,000 so far to tinanes

the Clean

their

Unfortunately,

the
F,”

money

on

We've

raised

and

contributors
gone

Environment

Act,

out

the

People

for

$176,000

. And

for things

message

nobody's
the

Clean

so far,

much

of

like rent,

out

showering
from

that

that

kind

Environment
more

money

than

has

telephones,

of

Act,
T7000

small

already

paper,

ete,

So if we're going to get our message out, it’s largely
up to you. We're printing up hundreds of thousands of

leaflets explaining the Clean Environment Act, and if
you'll help us distribute them to the homes, shopping
centers, beaches and street corners of California, we know
the Clean

Environment

Act

will

pass.

In fact, a massive

personal contact campaign would actually be more
effective than a massive media campaign. (Just ask Gene
McCarthy what it did for him in 1968.)
So, to paraphrase John Kennedy, you know what
the Clean Environment Act can do for you; what will you
do for it? Please call now to volunteer, even if you feel

Mexican hand-embroidered & lace blouses, dresses
& men’s

for free estimates

1433 Broadway, Eureka

if the Clean Environment Act

mass

moving packing storing crating

Humboldt Moving
and Storage Co

Bravo was born in Mexico
City
and
studied
at
the
Academia
Nacional de _ Bellas
Artes.

year.

Proposition 9 . So they can afford plenty of radio and T\
time, newspaper and magazine
space, billboards and

FI

443-7369

several

every

their campaign

Finest Storage
Warehouse Available
Phone

said

With contribution
and their allies
have raised

organ.
The
Madrigals
will
perform
part-songs from
the
16th
century and also four
modern madrigals.
madrigals.

oe cower

been

Bank of America Foundation

ensemble of Madrigal Singers are

accompanied

in charge of

Bravo Oil Co.

sing

will sing
Brevis in

Manuel
has

Kaiser Industries

tomorrow night

Chorale
“Missa

oy

wae

After enough unclaimed bicycles
accumulate, public auction is held.

“Supposedly we were to get a
raise in a month.We didn’t. Then
we were to get a raise to $2 an
hour in October and again we
didn’t,” said Granger.
In.
November
Straw
Hat
employees joined the Hotel and
Restaurant
Employees
and
Bartenders union.
Manager sympathizes
Jim
Welborn,
Straw
Hat

Straw Hat employees.”

The
Mozart

Lewis,

org

stolen or found articles for the Arcata

Town Square.

of

who

Bravo’s work is closely related
to the tradition of the Mexican
mural art of Orozco, Siquieros
and Rivera. His images pertain to
death and the presence of death
in the physical world in which
man moves.

are, as a safety factor, sold down

manager, sympathizes with the
strikers. “I won’t hire anyone to
replace strikers. As far as I'm |
concerned the strikers are still}

all under the direction
Leland Barlow.

of

Bravo,

called
Mexico’s’
greatest
photographer, will be on display
in the Main Gallery of the Art
Building until June 2.

up here at a little cheaper price
to

so

traffic,” he added.

“heard rumors one way and the
other, but I can’t say until we

uncover something.”
An
HSC — student’
knowledge of Bay Area

getting

to treat it as street

have

that you

heavy

hour wage.
According
to
Granger
promises were broken as soon as
they began work in July, when
Straw Hat opened in the Union

138 voices

policeman.

and we have no serial number, ;
then we have no idea the bike is
stolen,” he said.

Student employes strike
Two HSC students employed
at Straw Hat Pizza Palace in

cyclists have also increased.

handy.

He

of all bicyclists

percent

90

About

involved in traffic accidents are injured,
Arcata police said last week.
The number of bike accidents has
doubled this year, as has the number of
bicycles in Arcata. Complaints against

632

shirts. Priced From

9th

Street,

(Across from the fire

you won't be able to work for the campaign until after
exams. We must know how many volunteers we'll have so
we can organize the leafleting.
Call Mike Matthews 822.6918

a

Arcata

Vote yes on Prop. 9, June 6th
rs

People for the Clean Environment Act

3456 W. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles © (213) 731-8321
Ed Koupal,

Director

Margaret

Cheap,

Treasurer
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Manora Thai reflects homeland spirit

Garden of friends' greets hungry guests
by Gene Greer
“In the garden of friends
Spring buds open
Fans blossom.
A weary heart smiles.”
These words greet guests at
the Manora Thai Restaurant in
Eureka
when
he opens
the
menu. “They reflect the spirit of
Thailand,” says Sathaporn (Sam)

Virachatiyanukul, one of Thai's
managers.
But the guest quickly looks
up from the inviting menu as the
clap of bongos and wail of
eastern guitar grab
him and
transfix
his attention to the
swaying figure of a belly dancer.
The dancer’s bells ring to the
pulsations of her body and the
music as she seems to melt into
her amber veils.
Monora

Thai,

next

to

the

Clarke Museum on E Street, in
Eureka, features Thai cookery,
oriental color schemes and a
unique
experience.
Soft
candlelight seems to sway with
the lilting rhythms, illuminating
“your friends and lover in order
to get to know each other
better.”
Sam explained that the whole
atmosphere “‘just happened, and
is still happening.” He’s a native
of Thailand, studying at HSC.
He
and fellow student
Dan
Schroeder teamed up a year ago
to make the place go.
“At first we were going to
open a coffee house across the

street,” said Sam, “but we
couldn’t get that place. So we
moved

here.

The

atmosphere

was

already

eastern,

so

we

just

took it from there.
Colors mold
Amber, red, tangerine, purple,
black and other colors mold
together in the Thai. Guests sit
on huge pillows around decorous
tables.
Being from ‘Thailand, Sam saw

his opportunity. “I’m very glad
it happened the way it did. We
have so many more ideas. We’re
trying to make
this like an
authentic Thai restaurant. We’re
also trying to make it the best,
but inexpensive. This is the only
Thai

restaurant

on

the

Northcoast.”
The

Manora

Thai

features

succulencies such as a $6.00
dinner for two which includes
Manora soup (cucumber soup
stuffed with ground pork), Pad
Hedner
(fried
beef
with
mushrooms),

and

Pad

Dogkana

(sliced pork with broccoli). Thai
also features a line of vegetarian
dishes.
Curry is spicier
“Chicken or pork curry is my
favorite, says Sam. “Our curry is
much spicier and fresher than
Indian curry.”
While
you
eat, the music
begins. The lights seem to sway,
and the dance captures you.

Carol Cockburn, ‘‘Karima” is
her dancing name, explained
that she learned her trade from
Debbie Bielen (Leila), and took
over at the Thai when Debbie
left. Henry Lombardi, guitarist,
thinks “‘they’re both very good.”
The musical group, the Fastback

Although most Thais eat from dirt
floors, patrons of the student-run
Manora Thai Restaurant in Eureka are
Puppin, is made up of expert
musicians who know how to
work with the dancer to create
the right feeling. Debbie said,
“The music has to be just right.
It’s hard to find musicians who
understand.”
Not Thai art
“We know that belly dancing
isn’t an art of Thailand,” said

accommodated
slung tables.

Dan, “‘but it’s a hit. Debbie came
to us and asked if she could use
the place to hold her dancing
class. [t caught on, and so here it
is.”
“Leila
and
Karima
would
perform, and when Leila left
Karima took over,” explained
Sam. “‘People are interested in a
great form of art.”
“We will eventually
authentic Thai drama,
costumes
and masks,
hard to find someone

bring in
with its
but it’s
with all

the training necessary.”

the
my

“We're trying to bring part of
real Thailand here, part of
land. Not just an American

reproduction, with frozen foods
and plastic designs. Dan, my
brother Chai and myself cook
food that tastes just like the

food

by

pillows

low-

understand
Thailand
people a little better.”

and

its

Sam’s parents paid his way
over, and he has worked his way
through high school and college
here.
“Everybody
supports
everybody in Thailand,” he said.
“That’s why we have no rest
homes,
for cxample.
Parents
support
their
children
and
children support their parents
later,
No
one
is
left
out.
Everybody helps each other.

“| hope that Americans will
perhaps
understand
us a bit
better by us being here.”
Sam's feelings about Thailand,
food and people
the menu.

“Though
created

are

written

languages

to

separate

on

were

people,

the

| used

to eat in Thailand.

universal
language
of
food
translates the unknown into the

want

to

into friends.”

familiar,

“I

around

James

help

people

to

R. Barnes O.D.

transformig

G. Bradley

strangers

Barnes O.D.

Optometrists
912

Tenth

St,

in Arcata

CLASSIFIED
Doc
Watson said good-night
audience at Friday’s bluegrass

_.6ESTIVAL
WESTBROOK
parknome_ 3%

Wewill pick up and deliver your belongings and
treat it like our own.
Phone for free estimate.

and double widths

Broadway

SALE

Eureka

robe

431

TRAILER

442-2949

0.F. OLSEN MOVING & STORAGE

-48%5 and up
Low Low down payment
413-8901

- Sell - Rent

music.

day and night. Completely fire protected.

...CALYPSO
WESTERNER

Buy

set of easy

O.F. Olsen's Warehouse in Eureka is the largest
between the Bay Area and Portland. Air temperature inside is maintained at 68 degrees

disco mt)

‘eaturing.

RANKLIN

a soft, quick-fingered

FACULTY

(ask for HSC

oiagle

with

WHY NOT STORE IT?

INSTANT HOUSING
FOR
STUDENTS

to the
festival

ADS

- Trade

BUS-VAN-BOAT
Dodge
‘65 VB, Half ton pickup,
excellent
running condition,
good
tires
and
everything
else
$400,
contact
Michael
Harmetin
at
826 3271
Mon
Fri,
during
the
day

ORIENTAL FOODS
Now open, the Oriental Foodstore,
1023 H St.
Featuring foods trom

the east

SUMMER TRAVEL
Dodge
Pickup
truck
w/overhead
camper
$1700; ‘68 Ford station
wagon
STRONG
j
"450" Honda -~ rebuilt
recapped

442 0798.

= Michetins.

Call

Want
(needs
66 VW

a 51

Ford schoo! bus?

onty $1250. Also have
Saimon
trotier
with
commercial

license.

to fish

ready

Make
offer,
will
Cali Ron 839.3329

. $1,700

see

' need
consider

18 THERE
AIR?!

| am a summer
renter,
Will keep
your place over summer end pay the
rent. Good references (myself!) Call
Tim 445 0798

Bolex 16 mm
&
tripod
839.2557

movie camera, 3 lens
$200,
a4
bargain

BY FRIDAY, 25 WORDS~$1

ALCO WAN LINES

one 25 ft
a
‘72

Excelient

boat,
cash.
trade.

WHY

$250

some
work).
How
about a4
van in very good condition?

NO. 59 BARLOW HOUSE (BEHIND LIBRARY)

¢
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itch! Itch! Itch!
What could Mother Nature
have had in mind when...
by Ann Marie Thompson
Birds spread it but don’t get
it.
Dr.
James
C.
Lovelace,
assistant professor of botany,
explained last week that birds
swallow
the plant
seeds of
poison oak which pass through
them
undigested. These birds
often perch on telephone lines,
dropping
the
poison
seeds
bathed in fertilizer.

“They can plant a whole row
of poison oak right on your
property,” he said.
The poisonous plant (Rhus
diversiloba
if one
must
be
scientific) is found
all over
Humboldt County, usually on
dry slopes where there is a
possibility of open sunshine,
Lovelace said.
All parts of the plant are toxic
and,
although
most
skin
poisoning occurs on physical
contact,

some

of

the

worst

poisonings are by exposure to
smoke from a burning plant.
Dog’s carry
One can also become affected
by petting
a dog that has
brushed against the plant, or by
handling

contaminated

clothing.

“One of the worst cases we
had in here was a boy who had
never been out in the woods, but
he wore a jacket of someone
who
had contacted it,” said
Health Center Nurse Carlene

Reed.
‘A lot of loggers’ wives get it
just by handling clothes to put
them
in
the
wash,”
Nurse
Beverly Ludwick added.
Poison oak
blesses victims
with an itchy, pussy rash caused
by its oils reacting with skin.
Prof. Lovelace says a common
misconception
is that should
you scratch, the puss released
spreads the rash. This isn’t true
as only the original plant oil
spreads itching.
Another falsity is that itching

can be relieved and the rash’s
healing hastened by spreading
toothpaste
thickly
over
the
affected area. A baking soda
paste applied to the skin is also
claimed to aid healing
No! No! No!
A student currently suffering
from poison oak reports he was
advised by a would-be helpful to
eat poison oak leaves which
would curtail the disease. (This
would
spread
the
rash
internally.)

Another

advised him

to swim in the ocean.
Still another
swore
if he
rubbed the plant on his chest
he’d get it once but never again.
Lovelace says “about all you
can do is let it run its course. |
ignore it until I can’t stand it
any longer; then I scratch and
douse with alcohol to prevent
infection.”

The Health Center treats the
or
pills
shots,
with
rash
ointments,
depending
on_ its
seriousness.
Besides
medication,
the
Health Center suggests victims
avoid heat and tight clothing,
don’t scratch and take cold
showers rather than warm baths.
If you
suspect
you have
contacted the plant, the center
says you should immediately
wash all clothing and bathe with
Fels
Naptha, yellow
laundry
soap.
Boasters lose
Although
some
claim
immunity

to

the

poison,

boasting by eating the leaves or
rubbing the plant over their
bodies,
Lovelace says it just
“takes more of it to give it to
some than to others. At some
point in their life they probably
will become susceptible.”
Poison oak grows bushy, as a
vine, or as a spindling plant. Its
leaves are green in spring and
summer, turn red in the fall and
are shed in winter.
These shiny leaves grow in
three
leaflets,
usually
with
rounded
edges although they
may be slightly notched.
Spring flowers are white or
greenish,
and are small and
loosely
clumped.
The
small
berries are white or tan.

Game pens draw tourists

Scudder welcomes HSC’S visitors
Scudder,

a

male

black-ail

deer, and his friends at the HSC
game pens extend a hardy
welcome to student visitors.

a
the —
quarter over
children
preschool age
through the sixth grade visited
the game pens, fish hatchery,
museum and bird collection
located in or near the Wildlife

Building on campus.
Many

far away

children come

as Fortuna

from as

and

Big

Lagoon.
Conservation Unlimited is the

sponsoring organization of the
tours for school children, ac-

explain why most female birds
have dull or drab coloration.”

Mrs. John Delodder, third
grade teacher at McKinleyville
Elementary, said her class really
enjoyed ‘‘touching the deer and
seeing an eagle, mink and fox.

It's the nicest field trip I have
been on.”

One educationally handicapped
boy in her class made his first
attempt at writing all year.

Previously
participate

the child would not
in

writing

ments.

assign-

She said, ‘‘After the field tripto
HSC he wrote a whole page all by
himself.”’
Juhos says to arrange a field

trip through the game pens call
Bernice Webb, the Wildlife Department secretary, at 826-3437.

Some of the animals living in
the pens are a male black-ail
deer, grey fox, coyote, raccoon,
black mink, raven, red-tail hawk,
golden eagle, whistling swan,

four species of pheasant, ring
neck doves, ducks and geese.

gg

This is dried poison oak. When it is growing wild, the
leaves
shiny.

are lobed and the upper surface of them is
Poison oak grows in bushes, vines or separate

plants and is green or red.

Bookstore, CAC change locations
The
Campus
Activities
Center (CAC) cafeteria closed
last week due to construction
and relocation of the bookstore.
ARA has opened a snack bar
area in the Green and Gold
Room
in
Founders
Hall to
provide service weekdays from

cording to Dave Kelleyhouse,
tour coordinator during the
winter quarter. There are 18 HSC

student volunteers who take the
children on tours according to
their free time between classes.

11 a.m. until 1:15 p.m. Vending
machines in the

Green

a few

822-4861

Kelleyhouse said, ‘‘One of our

goals is to create an awareness of
animals, birds and their interesting aspects.’’
Ask questions
“The kids
ask a lot «: questions.
Like what is this bird or animal’s
role? Why do deer lose antlers
each year?
“One kid went home and told
his dad there were four kinds of

skunks. His father said no, there
is only one kind of skunk. The kid
went to the encyclopedia and
showed his father there were four
kinds
of skunks.”
Jim Juhos, tour coordinator
for

the spring quarter said,
opening up a world
(children), that they
have seen. They see the
fox and how it hides

‘‘We are
to them
may not
color of a
him. We

Your

Vote

Counts

June

6

BILL

NICKOLS
CONSTABLE
for

Arcata Judicial District

“change is needed;
change with

and

you.”

BankAmericard”
Travelers Cheques
Free Budget Planning Kit

I'll
AT

BANK

OF

and Gold

Room provide 24-hour service.
The college bookstore
has
moved upstairs into the dining
room area of the old CAC, due
to construction of the new
College Union Building.

AMERICA'S ARCATA
697 . 8TH STREET

BRANCH
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Chamber music grows

Living room

music

moves to big time
Originally begun in the home,
chamber music has become an
ever growing aspect of the HSC
campus.
Floyd
<A.
Glende,
music
professor,
said last week
in
reference to the success of the
chamber
music
series,
“If
something is valuable at all it
will stand on its own two feet.”

different composers also furthers
education.
Encompassed
in
chamber
music are string instruments,
wind instruments, strings with
winds, piano with strings or

When
the chamber
music
series was first begun it took
place in front rooms. In 1957 it
was moved to Nelson Hall, then
it was moved to Room 131 of
the music building where people
sat
around
the
musicians.

‘*Chamber
music’
was
originally intended for homes,”
said Glende. “We try to maintain
a degree of informality.” The
programs usually draw 200 to
300 people.

Because of popularity,
held in the recital
Music Building.
The
the

basic

series

itisnow

hall of the

philosophy

behind

is to involve students,

faculty
and
community
in
covering
the entire
area of
chamber music, said Glende.
‘We
try
to
encourage
complete works,” said Glende.
This is to acquaint the listener
with the composer and to take
emphasis off of the performer.
Link
to classes
By covering the entire area of
chamber
music the programs
link
into
the music history
classes,
said
Glende.
The
emphasis on the roll of the
listener as he is exposed to

winds,

or all three, string, wind

and piano. This is also a great
area for voice and instrument,
said Glende.

The
programs
are
on
a
voluntary
basis,
explained
Glende. ‘We encourage students
and faculty to turn in the
numbers they would like to do
as early in the quarter or year as
possible.
If someone doesn’t
have a program ready we make
up one.”
Glende also said that during
the summer there are two weeks
of chamber music offered for
people who wish to be involved.
He said people from all walks of
life come from the western part
of the United States, live in the
dorms and play chamber music.
He said that to his knowledge
HSC has the largest collection of
chamber
music
among
the
four-year colleges of the United
States.

HSC students mine
two college streets
Autos might have pushed the
cardboard boxes, which were
disguised as explosive mines,
away from Plaza Avenue, so the
creators
of
Thursday’s

“educational

exhibit”

added

large heavy rocks.
Though
the
was not halted, it
less
than
8 _
between 9:45 and

through-traffic
was slowed to
miles-per-hour
11:15 a.m.

About
10:10,
when
the
Arcata’
and
Campus
Police
arrived,
some
of
the
demonstrators took a third of
the nearly 30 painted cartons to
B
Street
by
the
Ed-Psych
Building to mine an alternate
harbor-street.

One
HSC
student
(name
withheld)
said
the
demonstration
was
“another
educational exhibit -- just like
the Memorial Bomb Crater.”
He
said
people
passing
through the obstacles would see
or feel what a mine field is like.

“They'll look at it and live
with it,” he said, “Of course,
ours won’t blow up.”
Two
HSC
maintenance
workers used a quarter-ton truck
to remove the debris from the
roadway. The clean-up took less
than two tninutes.
The five or more police, on
the otherhand, did not move the
boxesor the rocks
to the side of
the roadway. The nearly 1,000
vehicles passing by were instead
rerouted.

Arcata Policeman F. McLearn
said,
“Sure
it’s
a_
traffic

disruption
McLearn

dangerous.”

was at the scene nearly

one hour.

A few passers-by paid no
attention to the array of mines,
gawkers and squad-cars. Others
nodded in agreement with the
“establishment” and called the
dmonstrators fools. Still others
laughed or yelled in approval,
some
raising = peace-symbol
fingers or clenched fists.
There were no arrests.

a

Music professor Leon Wagner, piano
instructor Janet Parlova and graduate
student violinist Donna Schafer strike a

friendly note as they rehearse for one of
the programs in the chamber music
series.

Bogus tickets cause
problems at concert | vewntews Secs
open

Six anonymous people gained
entrance into the Taj Majal
concert on bogus tickets Friday
night, April 7.
Bogus
ticket holders were
caught when 15 tried to get in at
one time, Stan Mottaz, activities
adviser, said.
“This is the first time we ever
tickets
and
denied
them
admission. We didn’t prosecute.”
The ticket holders were upset
at being denied entrance to the
concert. They claimed that they
bought
their
tickets
from
someone else. “‘Most of the
bogus
tickets
were
obvious
forgeries,”
Mottaz
explained.
“Each time we
find a forgery
we instruct the ticket takers,
usually students, to be on guard.”
The
tickets
are
printed
commercially by Times Printing
Co. The first time counterfeiting
was done simple type was used.
For the Taj Majal concert the
most difficult type was used and
still forgeries were made
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Chuck
Lindemann,
speech
graduate student and college
Program
Board
coordinator,
negotiates
on
the
tickets
printing.
Mottaz said, “For the next
concert the difference may be in
the paper used.
For this past
concert red cardboard was used.
The forgeries got red cardboard
from note pad covers found in
the book store.”
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by Linda Strickland
, @ human activity,
be looked at from many

will

different

viewpoints

introduction

with

the

of

an

more humanitarian and a less
theolistic bass next fall, said
assistant
Bivens,
P.
William
English.
of sor
profes

The major, called Language

Studies, includes
possibe major
emphasis in English, foreign

languages,

psychology

and

speech and hearing. A minor
may be selected from these four
departments or from philosophy
and speech.

There are some initial courses
which the student can take to

What makes you think
we've found your shirt?
If you lose your shirt in a
your
that’s
deal,
business
problem, but if you lose it on

campus HSC has three lost and

found stations where you can
check.
The three stations are located
at the Jolly Giant Commons, the
Activities
Student
of
Dean
office, Nelson Hall, Room 213
and the Security Office located
at the Corporation Yard.
The main station at Nelson
Hall receives articles from most
of the campus
area. Marcy
Lucchesi, who is in charge of the
lost and found at Nelson Hall,
said last week that she had
enough keys to supply the entire
student body.

Lucchesi said she receives box
the
from
articles
of
loads
Library.
the
and
bookstore
“They keep things for two or
three weeks and then they send
that
me,
to
over
boxfulls
infuriates me,” she said. She
explained that students come to
look for things and they aren’t
available because the Library or
bookstore hasn't sent them to
her.
She said she sends meal cards
to the dorm or cafeteria, but
most items like books, watches,
she
keys, coats and purses
keeps until they are picked up.
Housing station
The station in the Jolly Giant
is located in the
Commons
housing office. Robert Hedrick,

Jones said that m«st students

pick

up

their

missing

articles

without
being contacted but
that on personal items (students)
are called ii a phone number or
address is available, such as in a
purse or wallet.
Jones said C.E. Vanderklis,
chief of security, had mentioned
an idea of combining all of the
lost and founds into one, at the
security office. He also added
that Vanderklis had mentioned
auctioning off unclaimed items
after a given length of time,
adding that this had been just a
conjecture and nothing definite.

help develop a vocabulary to
talk about language, said Bivens.

After the student has taken
this initial course he can then

specialize in an area such as
language as a human activity or
the development of language in
children, said Bivens. This is a
terciary field fo study and may
include classes from philosophy,
sociology and speech or any of

possible combinations.
Research project

The major will conclude in a
project
research
substantial
stemming from a seminar.
Bivens said, ‘“‘We need to train
A
language.”
in
specialists
student can look at a topic,
all different
from
language,
philosophically,
aspects:

psychologically

and

culturally.

He said the major would be
very useful in dealing with the
prejudices attached to language.
He used different accents as an
example of opinion formation
another’s
towards
socio-economic standards.
Essential aspects
of the
is one
“Language
essential humanatarian aspects,”
said Bivens. Many humanities
courses study language, using
history as an example.
how _ the
asked
When
got
professors
’s
department

to
him
enabling
linguistics,
analyze and compare English to

together on the idea Bivens said,
“We all had a common interest

in

a subject

matter

the language he is studying. This

is

which

the
of
value
another
is
interdepartmental major as it
helps that person to understand
the similarities and differences
and draws from both, explained
Bottino.
The exact structure of the
is still flexible, said
major
Bivens. The Math Department

language.”

Hans
D.
Moennig,
of
professor
assistant
thought one
he d;
philosophy, sai
of the great values of the major

was that the teachers would be
able to bet together and discuss
what they are doing and draw
from each other as resource
materials.
Concerns meaning
He said that linguists are
with
concerned
becoming
meaning, tieing this closely to
philosophy as philosophers have
with
concerned
been
always
meaning.
assistant
Bottino,
Joseph
professor of Spanish, said he
thought the major would be a
nucleus for teachers. ‘‘We tend

an
addition
language which

computer

been added to the major.

Students can start in the fall

as the major has been
already. Bivens said
student is planning to
the interdepartmental
one
contact
should
mentioned
persons
article, orone ofthe

and

to overspecialize.”

explain

his

approved
that if a
enroll in
major he
of the
this
in
following,

particular

interest.
Lewis
Bright,
speech
Pat
chairman;
department
Wenger, assistant professor of
anthropology
and
sociology;
Walter
La
Due, speech and
hearing department
chairman;

He said that a student who
will be teaching or working with
minorities in language should
have the background and the
relationship of the families of
this the
have
To
language.
student would have to know the
cultural
aspects
and
the
of
movements
historical
language.
If the student is a major in a
foreign language, he can take

Robert White, assistant professor
of political science; Kathleen
Preston, assistant professor of
psychology; and Janet Spinas,
foreign
languages department
chairman.

At last.
A bike bag that

will probably outlast
your bike.
We feel this is the sturdiest
bike bag ever offered.
It's made of water repelient
DuPont’ Nylon, with extra wide
shoulder straps, waist band,
a two way nylon zippered top
pouch, plus an extra zippered

senior clerk, said last week that
most of the items they receive
are found in the building.

side pouch.

Officer Robert Jones of the
security police said last week
that the lost and found was a
police function. He explained
that an official report was made
on each item turned in and
security is open 2 hours a day,
affording
availability
to the
students.

This bag is perfect for the
day hiker or bike rider. It's size
is fifteen inches high, twelve
and a half inches wide, and
five inches deep.
;
.

Olympia Beer is offering this
bag for $7.50.
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‘Ball’ means many things
but not to baseball coach
by Christy Park
The word “‘ball” means many
things to many people, but to
Harold Myers, assistant professor
of
Health
and
physical
education, it generally means
baseball.
He’s
the coach
of
HSC’s baseball team.
Interviewed last week Myers
spoke of the nearly completed
season, ‘I’m happy with the way
the season has progressed for
us.” He said that people tend to
equate a successful season only
with winning.
Myers said, “Sports are in the
college curriculum for various
reasons: they are there not just
for the outstanding athlete who
may be able to play pro ball.”
He said that he doesn’t want to
think of college sports as merely
a proving ground.
Baseball on a larger scale,
Myers
said,
“is
a
unique
opportunity
for
community-type living -- where
there is close involvement and
close _ relationship
between
individuals.”
Questioned, about the degree
of interest inthesport at HSC,
Myers said, “There’s very high
interest in baseball.” He said
between 50 and 60 persons tried
out for the team this year. Myers
commented that the emphasis
on varsity competition denies
some hopeful participants the
Opportunity to play, as they
aren’t good enough.
Came out ahead
One of the few organizations
that came out ahead in the

recent

budget

allocations

for

next year, the coach said, ““They
treated us very well.’ The team’s

.

ee

budget was raised about $450.
Speaking about the expenses
of
the
team,
Myers
said,
“Humboldt
teams have extra
problems” of having to spend
more on travel. Charged by the
mile to use state cars, it costs the
baseball team between “$70 or

$80 to go to the Bay Area and
back,” he said. Those figures
cover only the cost of traveling,
not food or accommodations.
Myers said that during the
first few games the team slept on
wrestling mats or in fraternity
houses to save money on travel.
“Other teams can spend money

on

equipment,”

he

said. “We

buy 10 dozen less baseballs per
year, to save money.”
One reason travel expenses
take so much of the team’s
money is the large number of
games per season, necessitating
so much travel. This year the
HSC team was scheduled for 39
games, and some schools play
aas many as 53.
Should restrict
“I think baseball is being
overemphasized
and
the
National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association
(NCAA)
should
impose restrictions on when the
season can start.” Myers believes
that baseball is only one aspect
of an educational curriculum.
“Thirty to 35 games a year are
more than adequate. More is

constitutes the greatest learning.
Not as popular as football or
basketball, baseball does better
crowd-wise,
than
may
be
thought. “‘We draw well here -we fill our stands,” Myers said.
He said that in comparison with
other schools. HSC has good
attendance at baseball games.

Local vets help
with pet trouble
Most veterinarians in the area
will take emergency cases if a
student can’t pay right away,
according to S.A. Fuller, DVM
at the Animal Clinic on Giuntoli
Lane.
When faced with a lack of
money and a need for immediate
pet care,

students

should

try to

call
their veterinarian
before
bringing the pet in and have a
credit application on file with
the vet.
Dr. Fuller said the average
cost
of
spaying
a
dog
in
Humboldt county is $30.
The SPCA will perform the
operation for $15 when funds
are available and the student
shows need. Students must call
the society before bringing their
pets in.
The

cost

overemphasis,”’ he said.

vaccination

On
the’
importance
of
coaching
Myers
said,
“My
players think coaching is more
important than I do.” He thinks
that
a peer group
working
together as much as possible,
without authority from above,

clinics

will

for

is
be

$4.
held

two

GO BAN

GAI GARDEN

Fresh Tofu - Wines - Woks

SHRM

443-7831

the

the cost

will be $2.
The usual cost for distemper
and
hepatitis
vaccination — is
$12.50.

is one of

baseball! team.

JAPANESE GROCERY AND GIFTS

rabies

all over

in June where

Hal Myers said that travel expenses

[—

However,

county on two Saturdays in May
and

Coach

the biggest problems for HSCs

29 Fifth St.,

Eureka

For Price, For Quality,
You Can‘t Beat Benjami
SLEEPING BAGS

Baseball

After a 3-0 win against Chico last Friday, Humboldt lost Satur-

¥ Rip-Stop nylon, Down Mummy bag--

.

2 ibs.--$40.95
1% lbs.--$35.95
¥ 3 ibs. dacron Mummy bag--$23.95

day's doubleheader, 3-2 and 8-4.
Darrel Grytness, who went three for three Friday, and Joe

Sanders, with a pair of doubles Saturday, led the hitting for HSC.

A series with Cal State Hayward, which was rained out earlier
this season, will be played here this weekend. Friday’s game will
start at 3 p.m. and Saturday's doubleheader will begin at noon.

4% Washable 3 ib. polyester--$19.95
nylon inside and outside
¥ 5-Pc. Heavy-Duty Alum. mess kits--$ 2.29

Track
Humboldt's hopes for the West Coast Relays wilted in the 100

degree heat at Fresno last weekend.
Mike Bettiga was the only one to place for Humboldt, takinga
second in the high hurdles with a time of 14.1 seconds. Steve Owens

¥ Tube tents--1 Ib.--$1.98 » Two-man,

ran a 3:01.5 in the 1320.
Coach Hunt said that, as well as the heat, the competition, which

21-lb. nylon backpacker’s tent--$15.95

included an olympic training team from Canada, was the cause of
HSC’s difficulty in the meet.

Srotuten
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on

the
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4 Navy Swim trunks size medium--$.98
%

BASIC BOOK OF
ORGANIC GARDENING
Rodale
1.25
OVERLAND TO INDIA
Brown
2.9
FEMALE EUNUCH
Greer
1.%
TRUMPET OF THE SWAN
White
4.50
BIOLOGICAL RHYTHMS IN
HUMAN & ANIMAL
PHYSIOLOGY
Luce
2.50

HOME BREWING

9

COOK BOOK OF BREADS

Sunset

Arcata

4% Camp Grill--$1.98

65% nylon, 35% wool

ARCATA

Bravery

822-3IG5

Nylon overnight packs trom $2.98 and $3.98

4 Gas Cans--$6.95

}
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EUREKA

Phillip’s
Camera

z\
SHOES
seer

Aluminum frame packs trom $8.98 to $39.93

2F

1.95

SUCCESSFUL WINE MAKING
Bravery
ATHOME

Denim bell-bottoms in three styles
GLUE size 27 to 38 $4.49
A

STRIPED sizet 27 to 38 $4.49
WHITE size 27 to 38 $4.98

Genuine American made Vietnam hiking boots

sizes Sto 11 except m0 9's $49.95
:30 to 5:30 Mon thru Sat
109 Fifth St., Eureka

J

BENJAMIN’S
ARMY & NAVY
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Campus calendar

Shop-in

scheduled

Siemens

President

a

Wednesday night ‘“‘symposium”’

which drew less than 20 students

and was called an attempt

to

“divide and conquer the very real
voices on this campus calling an

end

to the

in a strike

War”

committee handout.

The Thursday convocation
attracted a crowd of 400, just one
week after the nation-wide
student strike calling for withdrawal from SE Asia. Several

suggestions were made on how to
effectively protest Nixon’s actions. Jim Smith, a sociology
student, read the list of cor-

and

to the audience

porations

proposed a “Shop-In.”’
One student stood up and
yelled, ‘Let's do it! I’m tired of
talking and not doing anything.
Let’s march down to Safeway
right now!”’
After contacting local media of

their intentions a group of about
80 left the campus, led by three
students carrying a black banner
saying ‘‘Stop The Genocide.” By
1:35 the group had grown to 100
and entered Safeway without
resistance from Safeway employes or police.

For
the
next
half-hour
demonstrators pushed carts
through

the

traffic

jams

aisles,

photographers

shoppers.

creating

amid

news

bewildered

and

Walt Sheasby, a graduate
student and strike committee
said that,the idea for a
member

“Shop-In” was brought up May 4

when students marched to Arcata
High, but th idea was canceled
because ‘nobody knew what a
‘Shop-In’ was. We were afraid
that people would start trashing
and knocking things on the
floor,’ Sheasby said.
Employes

hours

spent the next two

sorting

returning
some

who

attended

This

products

Contemporary China and its
literature will be the subject of a
lecture
tomorrow
night
by

Professor

Kai-Yu

have

Hsu

from

Developments in the People’s
as Seen
of China
Republic
Through
Literature,”
will be
implemented by a film made last
month in Peking by a friend of
Hsu's.
Hsu’s knowledge of China is
intimate. He was a colonel in the
Chinese Army in World War I],
Chief Interpreter at the Chinese
Air Force Detachment in the
U.S. and language expert with
the U.S. War Department. He
the National
from
graduated
Tsing Hua University in China
and received his Ph.D. in modern

Friday

8:15 p.m.

we've

Following the ‘“Shop-In,” a
group of about 60 marched to
Arcata’s Highway Patrol office to
protest the death of William L.
Smith, a Native American from
Highway
Hahn.

allegedly

Patrelman

killed

by

Robert

B.

Chinese literature and thought at
Stanford University.
As

a poet, political observer
and author, he has published
“Chou
En-Lai:
China’s
Gray
Eminence,’ Twentieth Century
Chinese Poetry: An Anthology”
and “Asian American Authors.”
He
is now
Director of Area

Studies at San
College.
The

lecture

Francisco

State

tomorrow

at

entered

the

store

vupenly

and

Percussion Ensemble Concert, pieces by Cirone and

Koh, Recital Hall, free
Saturday

Piano and Violin Recital, James McKinney and
Robert Else to perform works of Debussy and
Ravel, Recital Hall, free
on

Discussion

7:30 p.m.

Panel

8:15 p.m.

Symphonic

“Clockwork Orange”,
Dept., Founders Hall
Band

Sunday
Anthony

Burgess’

novel

sponsored by the English

Concert, music of 20th century

composers, Recital Hall, free

Graduating? Leaving Arcata?
Keep in touch
with a Lumberjack subscription.
30 issues of news, features, and photos

mailed to your door for $2.50.

8

p.m, in Science 135 will be free.

Ring Lost at Fern
Lost: A man’s ring Saturday
at Fern Lake during the Log
Roll.
It’s silver
with
a
turquoise stone. Sentimental.

Please call Ali or Mike at 8221431.

advertisement

Beeoks Bring People Together
Welcome te Brewse
on the Mall, Eureka

445-0202

Seduily 10 to 4, til 9 ‘Veds. and Fri., Sun. 12 to 5

Spaghetti-All You Can Eat--$1.25

Stop Counting the four-letter Words
and give the Lumberjack to me!
to The Lumberjack should be sent to
payable
Checks
the Barlow House No. 59, HSC, Arcata, Calif. 96521

Remember, don’t fall into the generation gap.
Keep in touch.

pacisic®

Served by McKinleyville’s
loudly expressed irritation at the

Baseball, against Cal State Hayward, baseball field

Baseball, against Cal State Hayward, baseball

protested effectively.”

Westhaven

Chemistry Seminar, Charles Breeze, “Current
Methods for Determining Air Pollutants”, Science
564

FIREPLACE BOOKSHOP

large

Hawkes
emphasized
that
“trashing” was not part of the
demonstration.

San

Francisco State College.
His
talk,
“Poetry
from
Peking: Most Recent Ideological

is

defense contracts and we're not
taking other products. We picked
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4
unnamed, said she thinks the
“Shop-In” and similar protests
are ineffective. ‘The people that
live here and work here are just
sore about this kind of thing.
They think it’s just a bunch of
hippies without realizing there’s
good kids and bad kids. They feel
the kids are just moving in and

on
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following Nixon’s decision to
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yo
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boycotting.

restock
the shelves said, ‘I think
this is just a shitty thing to do. It
doesn’t accomplish anything. The
workers have to put the shit back.
This just alienates people.”

:

Jell-O, Toastem Pop-Ups, Sanka,
Dream-Whip, Log Cabin Syrup,
Bird’s-Eye Frozen Foods, Post
Cereals and Maxwell House and
Yuban Coffee.
Demonstrators filled baskets
with the above items, as well as
heads of ‘‘scab”’ lettuce which the
United Farmworkers are now

According to one woman
some of
working at a
the protestors ‘‘were grabbing
stuff out of people’s hands; this
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(walking distance from HSC)

protest once the crowd was gone.

Students and small families welcome

Beauty Queens

2-bedroom units
carpeted wall to wall

fully equipped kitchens
extra storage area

Saturday

laundry facilities
carport
from $175

at McK. Elementary Sch. 4 to 8 p.m.
Next to Safeway on Central

internal School
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J instructor: Jim Watker, 826-6206.
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